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We have struggled for a number of years to find a skilled boat builder who could work to the high standard we 
aspire to & you the customer expects! Indeed we had to
Coast a superb self employed composite boat builder
he joined us early in February, welcome Ian Cotcher! H
forces specialising in the rebuilding & maintenance of alloy airframes
moved back up North & trained as a composite boat builder with local Olympic boat building company 

Great news, after ten years with the same website we have finally decided to grasp the bull by the 
horns & go for it! Finger trouble will be forgotten & yes kicking & screaming Rob’s baby, n
finally be pensioned off. Discussing the proposed new site with the web developers Andy & I asked the 

team what they thought of the monthly newsletter (the only part of the site which I thought was 
representative of such a dynamic cutting edge

maybe wonderful, ok or just c...p? His answer,
okayish but what you need are bigger pics & less text. 

 

RIGHT GOOD READ
New books on the Marine Store shelves include 
Don Seddon which covers the fitting of a new engine to either a yacht, 
motorboat or canal boat. ‘The efficiency, effectiveness, safety and life of 
an engine depends on how it is installed’
McClary, ‘it’s all very well heading to the supermarket
fish, but nothing beats the feeling, not to mention the taste, of eating 
fresh fish caught by your own fair hand, particularly if you’ve been out all 
day on a boat’. MOTOR BOATING
motorboating? Do you need to learn the basics? Or are you 
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NEW MEMBER OF STAFF 
We have struggled for a number of years to find a skilled boat builder who could work to the high standard we 
aspire to & you the customer expects! Indeed we had to, on a number of occasions
Coast a superb self employed composite boat builder. At last we have found a fulltime replacement for Mike & 
he joined us early in February, welcome Ian Cotcher! His background is as follows....

ialising in the rebuilding & maintenance of alloy airframes, when his commission came to an end he 
moved back up North & trained as a composite boat builder with local Olympic boat building company 

Ovington, then took a career change & spent the next ten 
repairing & modifying composite aircraft. In his spare time Ian enjoys 
sailing & restoring & rebuilding classic wooden yachts.
was to repair collision damage (a severe 
thruster to a forty foot yacht; then its off to Kielder to repair a three ton 
motor yacht that had a hole punched in it when it was being guided 
onto its trailer. As I write Ian is currently in Doncaster on a Webasto 
heating training course learning how to install, fault find & picking up 
the diagnostic kit which makes his life easier! (Hope he is nice & 
warm) cos its snowing outside! After that it’s some cosmetic repairs on 
gelcoat. Then back to RQ’s for a replacement teak gunnel and making 
good some more gelcoat damage. If you are contemplating a
projects or just need a quote, give us a bell. 

Great news, after ten years with the same website we have finally decided to grasp the bull by the 
horns & go for it! Finger trouble will be forgotten & yes kicking & screaming Rob’s baby, n
finally be pensioned off. Discussing the proposed new site with the web developers Andy & I asked the 

team what they thought of the monthly newsletter (the only part of the site which I thought was 
representative of such a dynamic cutting edge company) was it fantastic, superb, perhaps brilliant, 

? His answer, after a lot of muttering & sucking of teeth,
okayish but what you need are bigger pics & less text. Well this is just the start, hope you like it

G/flex 655 
new adhes
SYSTEMS PRODUCTS. 
Formulated to create structural 
bonds which absorb the 
stresses of expansion, shock 
and vibration.
range of dissimilar materials, 
resinous woods and exotic 
woods. It is very effective in the 
repair of aluminium, plastic 
including polypropylene
as wooden boats, kayaks and 
canoes.

 

RIGHT GOOD READ 
helves include Diesel Installation by 

covers the fitting of a new engine to either a yacht, 
‘The efficiency, effectiveness, safety and life of 

an engine depends on how it is installed’ RYA Fishing Afloat by Dick 
it’s all very well heading to the supermarket and buying some 

fish, but nothing beats the feeling, not to mention the taste, of eating 
fresh fish caught by your own fair hand, particularly if you’ve been out all 

ING by Barry Pickthall ‘New to 
e basics? Or are you experienced,  

but wish to broaden 
your skills and develop 
your techniques? Either 
case, Motor Boating is 

the 
perfect 
book 
for 
you.     
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We have struggled for a number of years to find a skilled boat builder who could work to the high standard we 
on a number of occasions, ‘import’ from the South 

t last we have found a fulltime replacement for Mike & 
is background is as follows....joined up & served in the 

, when his commission came to an end he 
moved back up North & trained as a composite boat builder with local Olympic boat building company  

Ovington, then took a career change & spent the next ten years 
repairing & modifying composite aircraft. In his spare time Ian enjoys 
sailing & restoring & rebuilding classic wooden yachts. Ian’s first task 
was to repair collision damage (a severe grounding) & fit a bow 

ff to Kielder to repair a three ton 
motor yacht that had a hole punched in it when it was being guided 

currently in Doncaster on a Webasto 
training course learning how to install, fault find & picking up 
nostic kit which makes his life easier! (Hope he is nice & 

warm) cos its snowing outside! After that it’s some cosmetic repairs on 
Then back to RQ’s for a replacement teak gunnel and making 

If you are contemplating any future 
projects or just need a quote, give us a bell.  

Great news, after ten years with the same website we have finally decided to grasp the bull by the 
horns & go for it! Finger trouble will be forgotten & yes kicking & screaming Rob’s baby, nee Kevin, will 
finally be pensioned off. Discussing the proposed new site with the web developers Andy & I asked the 

team what they thought of the monthly newsletter (the only part of the site which I thought was 
company) was it fantastic, superb, perhaps brilliant, 

lot of muttering & sucking of teeth, yes it’s 
his is just the start, hope you like it. 

G/flex 
G/flex 655 is a revolutionary 
new adhesive from WEST 
SYSTEMS PRODUCTS. 
Formulated to create structural 
bonds which absorb the 
stresses of expansion, shock 
and vibration. It will glue a wide 
range of dissimilar materials, 
resinous woods and exotic 
woods. It is very effective in the 
repair of aluminium, plastic 
including polypropylene as well 

wooden boats, kayaks and 
canoes. 
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CROSSTREE FRAPPER! 
Fresh off the boat or should I say thanks to DHL for delivering  
our parcel of ‘cross tree 
frappers’ the smart little 
device that is secured to 
your crosstrees & keeps 
your halyards from slapping 
against the mast. Just under 
£18-00 will silence four 
halyards & the good news is, 
apart for the fact we have 
them in stock is that they are 
dead easy to fit, just secure 
with four cable ties. 

 

HOW TO GET YOUR LEG OVER  
These ‘new to the 
UK’ fender steps 
have been selling 
well, we brought our 
first batch in just 
before Christmas & 
now we are onto our 
second. Three sizes 
& prices £34.95 for 
the 2 step, £39.95 
for the 3 step & 
£44.95 for the 4. 
STEP THIS WAY! 
 

Dear Aunty Foulin, 
for many years I have enjoyed 
reading your editor’s words of 
wisdom & looking at the small pics. 
However with that & my Sunday 
papers it left no time for boating. 
Can you help me?  
Dear Wanda Wordsworth, 
For some months now your 
esteemed editor has been feeling 
the strain every month trying to help 
Andy run the business, coming up 
with what he thinks are words of 
wisdom & occasionally taking his 
good lady for a sherbet at the local 
watering hole. Well help is at hand, 
a highly motivated (no doubt highly 
paid) marketing whizz kid has 
dictated, big pics, smaller stories. 
Wanda I hope your wet dreams will 
come true this summer! 

 

LEADING LIGHT 
Seen high on the skyline above Cullercoats harbour on a bitterly cold but cloudless winter’s day were 
our intrepid rigger Ritchie & his faithful furry companion Andy. Working in the cherry picker basket  
(wind chill factor of minus 15) wearing three layers of thermal under garments Ritchie thought that  

Andy had dropped the large monkey 
wrench when he heard a clang from 
below. Fortunately it was not one of 
their tools just a brass ball, followed 
immediately by another & another & 
another! Looking back on the 
successfully completed exercise, it 
seemed like a good idea to get this 
rigging job out of the way, replacing 
all the steadying wires on the taller 
of the Cullercoats Harbour leading 
lights in the off season. Or was it 
Rob’s sneaky way of getting back at 
Andy who had him do a nightshift in 
early December an earlier industrial 
rigging job on an exposed site?    

 

NOW U SEE IT NOW U DONT 
So there you were minding your own business & you managed to 
run over the only submerged log in the estuary, maybe you 
touched the bottom or just attempted to reverse your boat trailer 
& engine over a low stone wall. Don’t despair, help is at hand, it 
won’t necessarily cost you the earth or a brand new prop(s). 
Bring your ailing alloy or bent bronze prop in (or email us a photo) 
& we will get you a quote for refurbishment. If your outboards 
gearbox has been damaged or your stern gear bent it may be  
that a 
first class 
repair will 
get you 
back on 
the water 
with just 
a modest 
outlay.   

Chandlery, Sailmaking, Rigging, Boat Repairs in Wood 
& GRP, Engine Servicing, Electrical Installation 


